Abstract-Electric vehicle (EV) taxis have been introduced into the public transportation systems to increase EV market penetration. Different from regular taxis that can refuel in minutes, EV taxis' recharging cycles can be as long as one hour. Due to the long cycle, the bad decision on the charging station, i.e., choosing one without empty charging piles, may lead to a long waiting time of more than an hour in the worst case. Therefore, choosing the right charging station is very important to reduce the overall waiting time. Considering that the waiting time can be a nonnegligible portion to the total work hours, the decision will naturally affect the revenue of individual EV taxis. The current practice of a taxi driver is to choose a station heuristically without a global knowledge. However, the heuristical choice can be a bad one that leads to more waiting time. Such cases can be easily observed in current collected taxi data in Shenzhen, China. Our analysis shows that there exists a large room for improvement in the extra waiting time as large as 30 min/driver. In this paper, we provide a real-time charging station recommendation system for EV taxis via large-scale GPS data mining. By combining each EV taxi's historical recharging events and real-time GPS trajectories, the current operational state of each taxi is predicted. Based on this information, for an EV taxi requesting a recommendation, we can recommend a charging station that leads to the minimal total time before its recharging starts. Extensive experiments verified that Manuscript received April 5, 2015; revised August 30, 2015, November 28, 2015, and January 30, 2016 accepted February 29, 2016 
Real-Time Charging Station Recommendation
System for Electric-Vehicle Taxis I. INTRODUCTION U NLIKE traditional Internal Combustion Engine Vehicles (ICEV), Electric Vehicles (EV) have less air pollution and are more environment friendly, and due to their contribution to carbon dioxide reduction, EVs are becoming increasingly popular nowadays. With the support from governments, many countries have already partially adopted EVs in their public transit systems [1] , [2] . For example, many cities in Unites States are in the transition period by gradually replacing ICEVs to hybrid vehicles and finally to EVs [3] . Shenzhen, a city in China, is one of the cities who have achieved the most successful EV public transit system. In our previous research, we found that its EV taxi fleet has passed the business breakeven point since 2013 [4] . Note that business success is critical to the sustainable development of public EVs.
Though successful it is in Shenzhen, we identified a large room for improvement in EV taxis' operational efficiency. EV Taxis need to recharge their batteries during the work hours since the battery capacity is not large enough. Considering the EV taxis' long daily travel distances, it is hardly possible that EV taxis will only need to recharge once outside the work hours in the near future no matter how battery-efficient EV taxis become. Then, different from ICEVs, the inherently long recharging cycles of EV taxis can become a bottleneck in the EV taxis' business if the idle hours (without working) in the stations become significantly long when compared to the total hours of operation per day. As a result, choosing a good charging station with short cost time will improve the efficiency of EV taxis business by increasing the duty ratio defined as the ratio of true working hours to total hours of operation.
Currently, without live information of charging stations, taxi drivers do not know the expected cost time at a station before they arrive at it. Even such information could be reported to the drivers, the information is time-dependent in the sense that the information will become stale every time a new driver arrives, and the number of idle charging piles in a station at the time a driver chooses the station will be different from the number of idle piles at the time the driver arrives at the station. We depict an example of such a case in Fig. 1 . When a driver of the EV taxi v is seeking for a charging station, he may select the closer station S 1 instead of S 2 since both have empty piles. Then, the driver v may spend more time in waiting since v 1 arrives earlier and uses the last available pile. On the other hand, if the driver had chosen S 2 instead, although driving to S 2 would lead to more travel time, he would reach S 2 earlier than v 2 and thus having zero extra cost time at the station.Similar situations are commonly observed in our real EV taxi data set.
In conclusion, the lack of global knowledge including all drivers' station selection may lead to EV taxis' longer cost time at the charging stations. Therefore, how to give customized recommendation for each EV taxi driver based on others' possible choices becomes extraordinarily challenging in the cases similar to that in Fig. 1 . The problem is also crucial in improving the efficiency of EV taxis business. Notice that the optimization of cost time of a given individual EV taxi is our main concern.
In this paper, we provide a real-time charging station recommendation system for EV taxis by mining large-scale GPS data and taxis operation data. Unlike the recommendation system for ICEV taxis [5] , due to the longer recharging cycle of EVs, EV taxis' cost time in different stations varies more than those of ICEVs in different refueling stations. Thus such a system for EVs is even more challenging due to its less tolerance to an improper recommendation.
To our best knowledge, this is the first recommendation system for EV taxis in a large city. The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) By exploiting data from multiple sources (e.g., taxi gps, taxi deal and charging station information), we successfully understand EV taxi drivers' recharging behavior patterns. 2) Based on the analysis of EV taxi drivers' recharging behavior patterns in Shenzhen, we managed to identify their recharging intentions, i.e., whether and how likely they will recharge at different stations at certain time given their locations. 3) By combining EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions and the conditions of charging stations, we propose a realtime recommendation system for EV taxi drivers in order to minimize the extra cost time in the station.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. After a brief review of related work in Section II, we introduce how to preprocess the data and observe the opportunity of a recommendation system through data analysis in Section III. Section IV proposes the solution to the real-time recommendation system, including how to capture EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions and the model of the system. In Section V, we evaluate the experiment results and conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, both industrial and academic communities started to have great interest to EVs and charging station deployment. The mainly studied issues are siting of charging stations and scheduling of EVs. For example, Kuby et al. [6] propose the Flow Refueling Location Model(FRLM) for alternative-fuel vehicles and Kim et al. [7] , Capar et al. [8] extend raw FRLM by adding new features to solve the siting problem of charging stations by using exploiting graph theory. Jung et al. [9] use an activity-based model to analyze the queue delay of charge stations and offer decision support for choosing locations of undeployed charge stations. Besides, Gharbaoui et al. [10] also use activity-based models and find that in urban areas, public charging stations can be under-utilized and location selecting of charging stations should be considered to reduce EV owners' range anxiety. In [11] , the FRLM model has been extended to solve the problem of allocation of fast charging stations in a case study of German autobahn.
Different from the above siting problems, our recommendation system aims at reducing the extra waiting time of EV taxi drivers at charging station based on the given charging stations with given capacity (i.e., number of charging piles) and distribution (e.g., locations). In this sense, our work is what should be pursued after charging stations are constructed based on the solutions to the siting problems since each individual driver's charging experience not only depends on the capacity and distribution of the charging stations but also depends on other drivers' charging behaviors.
Besides recommendation strategies, scheduling strategies can also reduce EVs' cost, including the time and money spent at charging stations. These studies are usually based on existing deployment of charging stations and use the theory of load balance. For example, Ma et al. [12] and Gan et al. [13] , [14] use different decentralized control strategies to reduce the price of recharging by avoiding the peak electricity-using hours. Sundstrom et al. [15] propose a novel method to schedule EVs for easing the overloading problem in the power grid. Kim et al. [16] introduce a reservation-based scheduling system to respond to multiple recharging requests, which aims to reduce EV drivers' waiting time at charging stations. Qin et al. [17] and Lu et al. [18] propose different dispatching strategies to reduce EV drivers' waiting time. In [19] , the behavior of charging stations and EVs are investigated based on the game theory, aiming to find a balanced price between EV users and power supply merchants.
Different from the above scheduling strategies, our recommendation system provides suggestions for EV taxi drivers, allowing them to make their own choices. In addition, our recommendation system takes the real-time charging conditions including charging stations and EV taxis into account, instead of only considering historical charging events data of EV taxis, thus improving the accuracy of our recommendation results. Besides, note that our recommendation system aims at reducing the time of a part of EV taxi drivers at charging stations instead of balancing the waiting time of all the EV taxi drivers, which is usually a goal of a scheduling system by utilizing load balance theory.
Electricity price and distribution grid may also have impact on the individual users. For example, Yang et al. [20] investigates the profit maximization problem of a plug-in electric taxi by identifying appropriate charging time slots to reduce expense on electricity prices. Yang et al. [21] concentrates on the optimal scheduling of EV by taking operation income, regulation revenue and the driver's charging habit into account to minimize users' cost on charging. In [22] , a new charging scheduling mechanism named V2V has been proposed to take full advantage of every EV's battery energy and help relieve burden on distribution grid.
There is also other work dedicated to the analysis of transportation systems based on mining large scale data, such as taxis [23] - [25] , public buses [26] , [27] , freight trunks [28] and metro [29] , [30] . Our previous work [4] has studied the operational patterns and recharging behaviors of EV taxi drivers. However, none of these analysis aims to develop a real time recommendation system for EV taxis.
III. DATA PREPROCESSING AND BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
In this section, in order to capture EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions, two data preprocessing tasks need to be done.
Individual EV Taxi Recharging Events Detection: Most EV taxis in Shenzhen recharge at least three times per day due to the limitation of battery capacity for operation. As there is no direct data source indicating an EV taxi's recharging state, it is necessary to detect when and where the taxi recharges. By combining an EV taxi's trace data and charging stations' coordinates, individual EV taxi's recharging events in different time slots can be parsed.
Individual EV Taxi Recharging Features Analysis: In order to predict an EV taxi driver's recharging intention, we exploit its historical recharging events data to analyze its recharging features. Through interviews on EV taxi drivers and field investigations at charging stations, we acquire supportive evidence for our empirical findings, which will also be used to predict the recharging intentions in the recommendation system.
In the following sections, we first give an overview of EV taxi deployment in Shenzhen, introduce the data set used in this study and then present how to deal with the above two problems.
A. EV Taxi Specifications & Charging Station Deployment
The study is performed on the EV taxi deployment in Shenzhen, where the number of EV taxis was approximately 850 in 2014 and has been growing till now. The specifications of the EV taxis in Shenzhen (Table I) indicate that the distance which a fully charged EV can travel is shorter than that of a fully fueled ICEV (according to the fuel economy and the tank capacity specifications of the ICVE taxis in Shenzhen, a fully fueled ICVE can travel approximately 600 km). Meanwhile, the distribution of deployed charging stations for public EVs is shown in Fig. 2 . There are two kinds of charging stations deployed in Shenzhen. A majority of the stations are exclusively for EV taxis while a few are shared by EV taxis and electric buses. Neither type of stations are open for private cars. Since electric buses usually have fixed schedule and recharge at a certain fixed time at late night, the available charging stations and piles for EV taxis can be considered as static resource. They will be negligibly affected by other type of electric vehicles.
Although the charging stations shown in Fig. 2 are mostly only for EV taxis, they are still in severe shortage to supply all EV taxis. Both above battery specifications and the current charging station deployment can lead to EV drivers' long time cost for recharging and can be obstacles in promoting the usage of EV. Infrastructure constructions and battery technology improvement can be an option. However, the initial cost of additional infrastructure is considerably large and the construction may also be limited by some constrains such as land use and power grid. The battery technology also needs further breakthrough to be widely applied in EVs. Therefore, the status quo of the EV specifications and charging station deployment raise the emergency of an efficient charging recommendation solution.
B. Data set Description
We analyze the GPS trace data set of over 800 EV taxis in Shenzhen during the period 07/01/2014-07/31/2014, which includes the GPS records collected by EV taxis every 30 seconds (Table II) and the taxi transaction records during the same period (Table III) .
Besides the taxi data, we also collect information of charging stations as shown in Table IV . The field PileNumber indicates the total number of charging piles in every charging station. The information of charging stations is considered to be static in our analysis . TABLE II  TAXI GPS DATA DESCRIPTION   TABLE III  TAXI TRANSACTION DATA DESCRIPTION   TABLE IV CHARGING STATION DATA DESCRIPTION
C. Individual EV Taxi Recharge Events Detection
As the recharging cycle in Table I , we can assume that an EV taxi that is recharging or waiting for recharging at any charging station should stay almost still and close to the station for a long period of time. This should also be reflected in the GPS trace data of every EV. Therefore, based on such assumption, we detect an EV taxi's recharging events by fusing taxi GPS and charging station data in a similar way described in [5] .
We performed three individual field investigations at different charging stations and time on July 20, 2014, Nov. 9, 2015 and Nov. 11, 2015 respectively. Totally 92 EV taxis were involved in the field investigations. We recorded their behaviors near the charging station and get the facts of whether they were charging as the ground truth. After that, we compared the recharge events detected by aforementioned method with the ground truth by varying r and θ, and out of 92 EV taxis from the ground truth, 88 EV taxis' recharge events are correctly detected, yielding the recall of 95.7%.
We further investigate on the 4 misjudge samples. We found that there exists cases of EV taxis parking at positions nearby a charging station not for recharging but identified as a recharging event by our detection method. The GPS records of them follow a similar pattern like normal charging events, which is difficult to distinguish. So at second and third time of the field investigation, we talked with those EV taxi drivers to learn about their recharging behavior patterns during the field investigations. We found that the misjudge samples come from the taxis whose drivers happen to live near the charging station. These portions of drivers are very limited and can be found out by long time observation with a few more field investigations. Therefore, if we exclude such exceptional samples, the accuracy of the charging event detection can be even high and meet the requirement for recommendation. 
D. Behavior Analysis and Opportunities for a Recommendation System
Utilizing the aforementioned method, we obtain individual EV taxi recharging events data as in Table V . Through the analysis of those recharging events, we can observe the room for improvement by reducing EVs' extra cost time at charging stations.
The fields CarID and StationID come from Tables II and IV , respectively, indicating which charging station an EV taxi chooses to recharge. Then,(BeginT ime − ReachT ime) is the extra cost time at the station where BeginTime refers to the time the vehicle starts the recharging and the ReachTime refers to the time when the vehicle arrives at the station. Besides, in conjunction with the taxi transaction data, we identify the DropT ime which refers to the time the taxi drops off the last customer, and then the value of (ReachT ime−DropT ime) refers to the travel time an EV taxi travels to a charging station. It's easily understood that at DropT ime, EV taxi drivers intends to recharge their taxis and we should be able to identify this kind of recharging intentions for our later real-time recommendation system. Most EV taxis in Shenzhen have two drivers operating the same vehicle in different time periods, i.e., one driver works in day time and the other works in night time. Through interviews with EV taxi drivers in Shenzhen, we are informed that they usually recharge within 4 time slots: 03:00-05:00, 11:00-13:00, 16:00-18:00 and 20:00-22:00 because of their operation cycle. In general, the shift handover usually takes place within 03:00-05:00, and another shift handover takes place within 16:00-18:00. From the statistical results of recharging event data set, we can obtain the temporal distribution of collected EV taxis' recharging events in Shenzhen. The results shown in Fig. 3(a) verify aforementioned drivers' answers in the interview. The proportion of recharging event frequency in different time slots, which is depicted in blue line, shows four prominent peak periods for recharging which is consistent with our interviews. Besides, taxi pick-up events are also gathered from taxi transaction data including both EV and ICEV taxis from the field On/off time. The dotted red line in Fig. 3(a) illustrates the proportion of passenger riding requests (i.e., taxi pick-up events) in different time slots, indicating that EV taxi drivers always choose time of less passenger riding requests to recharge their taxis to minimize the lost during the recharging hours. Fig. 3(a) describes the temporal distribution of collected EV taxis' recharging events. Besides, we concern more concerned about the temporal feature of individual EV taxi recharging events. Based on the recharging event data set, we can analyze every individual EV taxi's recharging events by grouping the data records by the field of CarID. We observe that most EV taxi drivers are likely to recharge at some fixed time slots and we randomly select one EV taxi to illustrate this observation. Fig. 3(b) depicts an EV taxi's recharging events distribution at noon during the period 07/01/2014-07/31/2014, where one bar indicates the frequency that this EV taxi intends to recharge at a certain time throughout the whole month. It is obvious that the period when this EV taxi driver intends to recharge concentrates around 11:40. This observation is very common among EV taxi drivers in the statistical results in Shenzhen, which is beneficial for us to capture their recharging intentions.
From the recharging event data set, spatial feature of EV taxi recharging events can also be revealed, which we denote as EV taxi drivers' adherence of station selection, just as shown in Fig. 3(c) : although over 50 charging stations are deployed in Shenzhen, most of EV taxi drivers choose 6-8 stations among them regularly. As for an individual EV taxi, we obtain a list of charging stations it choose to recharge and rank charging stations by the frequency this taxi has visited.
This spatio-temporal analysis in Fig. 3 proves that EV taxis' long time cost at charging stations results from the fact that EV taxi drivers always rush to the same charging stations during the same period. This is partly because they do not have access to the real-time loads of the charging stations (i.e., the number of vehicles using the stations), and it also results from the lack of accurate recommendation system.
In conclusion, the preliminary observations and analysis of recharging behavior patterns suggest the necessity of the charging station recommendation system. Therefore, we propose a real-time recommendation system for EV taxi drivers. Note that although our observations are achieved from the data set collected in Shenzhen, none of them are dependent on special characteristics of Shenzhen, and all of the spatio-temporal patterns are likely to hold in any EV taxi system under other circumstances.
IV. REAL-TIME RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM

A. System Overview
In this section, we propose the solution to the real-time recommendation system. The framework of the real-time recommendation system is shown in Fig. 4 . We firstly perform the EV taxi state inference, focusing on recharging intention formulation. Specifically, we investigate EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions from two perspectives: 1) at a time t, how to identify whether an EV taxi v has a recharging intention; 2) if v has a recharging intention, which charging station it chooses to go. Thereafter, we will combine EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions and the occupancy of charging piles in each station to calculate waiting time at each charging station. Finally, based on the calculated waiting time, we propose a model for our real-time recommendation system. Therefore, charging stations where cost time is minimal can be recommended for EV taxi drivers who use the system, improving their operational time on roads.
As a recommendation system, the solution presented in this paper is a user centric approach, rather than a global scheduling. Recommendation is computed upon users' requests. The recommendation workflow runs with incrementally update when a new recommendation request comes or a new real time GPS record comes from an involved taxi. As an EV reports its GPS record every 30 seconds, in case that the new GPS record shows a change of an EV's state or intention, the recommendation decision can be recalculated and issued within 30 seconds. As a driver should usually request a recommendation much earlier than 30 seconds before he arrives at a charging station, the 30 seconds computing round based on the real time data should be acceptable for updating the recommendation decision.
B. Recharging Intention Identification
The first objective of recharging intention identification is to identify whether an EV taxi v has a recharging intention at a time t. The identification is accomplished by combining historical recharging event data (Table V) and real-time taxi GPS data (Table II) . As we know, there exists three states for EV taxis: to-station, recharging and operating as in Table VI , and to-station corresponds to EV taxis' recharging intentions.
We partition one day into K small time intervals, and the length of each interval is τ (we empirically set τ = 20 min), thus the k th interval is I k = [(k − 1)τ, kτ) for any k. Hereafter, we apply this time partition to v's recharging event data throughout July, 2014. Therefore, for any time interval I k , we can count the number of times different states occurred, then the probability of v's in to-station state (i.e., having recharge intention) in I k can be approximated with the following empirical probability:
where N k (s t ) denotes the number of times that v is in to-station state during the interval I k and similar definitions for N k (s r ) and N k (s o ). The state may change in an interval as well, e.g., an EV taxi begins to recharge after it arrives at a charging station, which means this process contains to-station and recharging states. In our study, for simplicity, we suppose only one state exists in one interval and for those multiple states cases, state selection is based on the state's duration in the interval. For above instance, if the duration of to-station is longer than recharging, then we regard this EV taxi's state as to-station in the interval. Therefore, given an EV taxi v at time t, we firstly map t into an interval I k and then obtain the maximum value from {P k (s t ), P k (s r ), P k (s o )} as our preliminary predicted result. However, there is another factor that may influence EV taxi drivers' recharge intentions: the travel distance after the last recharging event. This can be computed by analyzing the sum of Cruise distance and Distance between two consecutive recharge events in the taxi transaction data set. Although we mainly focus on time slots when predicting states of EV taxis, it follows from our observation that an EV taxi driver do not drive to a charging station for recharging if he did not travel a long distance after the last recharging event. Thus we take this distance data set into consideration when predicting their states to avoid the occurrence of this exception. Specifically, for an EV taxi, we firstly obtain its data set of travelled distance after last recharging event, and then analyze its distribution, as shown in Fig. 5 . Observing that they mainly fall on a same distance slot, we choose the first quartile value in the distribution as the threshold τ d in judging the intention. Besides, we will also update this distribution once a week after collecting these values of travelled distance.
As for above instance, if the maximum value from state distribution is P k (s t ) but v's travel distance d from the time when last recharging event finishes to t deviates from the distance slot where its distance densely distributed, we suppose v will resume operating instead of having recharging intention. Actually, if an EV taxi has not travelled a long distance which means the battery consumption is relatively low, it is unnecessary to drive to a charging station for recharging.
Meanwhile, to enhance the accuracy of recharging intention identification, we also integrate taxi GPS data (Table II) into recharging event data (Table V) to accomplish this task. Specifically, we firstly extract v's GPS points from t − σ to t (we empirically set σ = 20 min) to generate a time sequence trajectory trj = p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p m , where p i denotes a GPS point. If Occupied field of p m equals 1, it means v is occupied by passengers, thus v will continue its carry task which tells us v has no recharging intention at t. Besides, we also apply trj into our recharging event detection method by adjusting parameters (let r = 100 meter and θ = 5 min) to extract v's stay points during (t − σ, t). Here, we use sp = p 1 ,p 2 , . . . ,p m to denote the sub-trajectory extracted from trj, wherep i is a stay point. If p m =p m , it means v has stayed at a charging station for at least 5 minutes before the time t and we incline to predict v has been recharged. The Algorithm 1 summarizes above discussions to accomplish an EV taxi's state inference.
Note that in algorithm 1, states of EV taxis including operating, recharging and to-station are predicted, but to-station state is our prior concern because how to capture their recharging intention is critical in our recommendation. In this regard, historical state probability distribution possess same or even higher priority than real-time taxi GPS data since it mainly relies on state distribution to capture the recharging intentions of EV taxi drivers. v's state at t is operating; 8:
Algorithm 1 An EV Taxi' State Inference
Input: an EV taxi v, time t, time interval
v's state at t is operating; 11:
v's state at t is to-station; 13:
v's state at t is operating; 15:
v's state at t is recharging; 17:
end if 18: end if 19: end if
C. Charging Station Selection
After identifying whether an EV taxi v has a recharging intention at t, we should also predict which charging station v is most probably heading to. Specifically, for v, we firstly obtain a list of charging stations v choose to recharge and rank those charging stations by the frequency v has visited. We denote v's ordered list as sta = s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s m , where s i refers to a charging station. This ordered list reveals an EV taxi driver's preference to different charging stations and for every s i ∈ sta, we denote c i as the count that s i has been visited by v for recharging.
Besides the preference to charging stations, we should also consider v's position at t since the investigations through EV taxi drivers indicate that the drivers always prefer to drive to nearby charging stations instead of remote ones, thus for every s i ∈ sta, we denote dist(p m , s i ) as the distance between v's current location at t and charging station s i , where p m comes from trj and indicates v's location at the moment closest to t. Then for every s i ∈ sta, we give it a score computed as
Then we choose the charging station with the highest score as the EV taxi's station selection.
D. Recommendation System Model
Based on the results of EV taxi state inference achieved from Algorithm 1, we design the real-time recommendation system as follows. For an EV taxi v 0 which sends a recharging request at t, the system recommends a charging station s 0 where v 0 can obtain the minimum value of cost time. Here, v 0 's cost time at any charging station s will include the travel time that v 0 gets to s from its current location, and the waiting time which depends on other EV taxis arriving at s earlier than v 0 , then the recommendation problem can be formulated as
where S is the set of charging stations while s refers to a charging station. T v 0 (s) and W v 0 (s) refer to the functions of travel time and waiting time, respectively. Obviously, the function T v 0 (s) merely relates to v 0 's position thus can be computed easily. However, W v 0 (s) indeed needs other EV taxis' information, including EV taxis recharging at s and especially those having recharging intentions for s. Notice that in our study, there is an assumption of electricity price and charging rate equality in all charging stations, therefore, we mainly focus on W v 0 (s) function. For W v 0 (s), we firstly find those EV taxis having recharging intentions for s, and then partition them into two groups: one containing EV taxis which will arrive at s earlier than v 0 , and the other containing those later than v 0 . Since the latter group won't affect v 0 's waiting time at S, we only consider the former one and the process of W v 0 (s)'s calculation is performed as Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Waiting Time Calculation
Input: A charging station s, the number of charging piles N s , current time t, the number of EVs being recharging and waiting at s is l and n, respectively, the number of EVs arriving at s earlier than v 0 is k; Output: W v 0 (s), i.e., v 0 's waiting time at s;.
when an EV taxi finishes recharging,
denote the time when N s − M = 1 as t 1 ; 8:
W v 0 (s) = t 1 − t; 9: end if 10: else {n > 0} 11: when an EV taxi finishes recharging, n = n − 1 12: denote the time when n = 0 as t 2 ; 13: M = l + k 14: after t 2 , when an EV taxi finishes recharging, M = M − 1 15: denote the time when N s − M = 1 as t 3 ; 16: W v 0 (s) = t 3 − t; 17: end if Actually, our recommendation system will continue to monitor EV taxis after sending recommendations to respond their requests. Specifically, for those EV taxis following our recommendations, their states including where to recharge and how soon reaching a charging station are available, which is taken into account when recommending for a new EV taxi. And as for those not following our recommendations, their states can be correctly supposed as to-station, i.e., having recharging intentions, thus where to recharge is our main concern in this case. 
E. Discussions on Mutual Influence of Multiple Charging Request
There do exist cases that multiple drivers request recommendations during adjacent time period. In such case, their recommendation may be correlated and have mutual influences. Generally we deal such influences according to the first request, first served policy. Without loss of generality, we consider a case where two EVs, v 1 and v 2 , request for charge station recommendations successively. As we have taken account of the charging intention predictions for adjacent EVs of v 1 , if the prediction for v 2 's intention is correct, then v 2 's recommendation won't affect nor be affected by v 1 's recommendation result. In a worse case that we failed to predict v 2 's charging intention and v 2 requests for charging recommendation, we still compute v 2 's recommended charge station as usual except that we consider that v 1 will be given higher priority. More specifically, if we recommended s 1 to v 1 and then v 2 sends a request out of our expectation, we will enforce the time that v 2 travels to s 1 is larger than that of v 1 in computation, even physically it is not true. The policy is based on the assumption that the misjudgment of v 2 's intention is due to v 2 's decision at whim, i.e., v 2 's charging demand is not urgent. So we still keep the v 1 's reservation.
In the worst case of the misjudgment that v 2 still goes to s 1 for charging without a recommendation request or despite of the recommendation result, the system will update the decision to v 1 as soon as it detects v 2 's intention or v 2 's charging state. Such strategy also mocks the route recommendation in the navigation system, where we can never ensure 100% precision in traffic jam prediction, but we can always update the route recommendation based real time traffic.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. Evaluations on State Prediction
To evaluate our prediction on EV taxis' states, we firstly collect the real states of every EV taxi at 08/01/2014 11:30 A.M. as the ground truth. This time is selected since it's the peak time of recharge as Fig. 3(a) indicates. Thus many EV taxi drivers will have recharging intentions, beneficial for evaluating on state prediction, especially on recharging intention identification. The predicted states of the whole EV taxis in Shenzhen can be obtained by exploiting algorithm 1 and we select several typical EVs to illustrate the comparisons between our predicted states and real states, as shown in Table VII. Comparison results of over 800 EV taxis between our predicted states and real states show that the overall accuracy of our state prediction is 94.7%, among which the accuracy of to-station state prediction is 92.2%, 96.8% for recharging and 
95
.3% for operating. Note that for to-station states, we still need to predict which charging station is selected for recharging. Based on score i shown in Equation (2), we propose our predicted charging station selections and make a comparison with the real selections, obtaining that the accuracy of integral recharge intention identification, including to-station state and charging station selection, is 84.7%.
B. Evaluations on Recommendation Results
As mentioned previously, most of the EV taxis in Shenzhen have two drivers for each vehicle. Normally, the two drivers set up an agreement on when and where to hand over the EV taxi. Since the agreement constraint, an EV taxi driver usually chooses the charging station near the agreed place for his shift convenience, instead of our recommended charging stations even though it can save his cost time. Therefore, we choose time 11:30 A.M. around noon recharging peak period to evaluate our recommendation results. Another setting factor to consider is that we only choose a part of EV taxis from the whole fleet as the evaluation objectives for our recommendation system, different from the load balance problem involved the whole EV taxi fleet. Actually, when more drivers use our system, the system can acquire more exact real-time information to enhance the recommendation performance but incline to become a global optimization system. Therefore, we choose 80 EV taxis from the whole fleet supposed to be installed our recommendation system as the evaluation objectives.
Before evaluating our recommendation results, we verify the precision of our recommendation system. Assuming that for an EV taxi v 0 , our system can recommend a charging station s for it, meanwhile, by exploiting recharging event detection method, v 0 's real charging station selectionŝ can be known. We choose the instances of s =ŝ and regard their real charging station selections as the ground truth, then we compare our recommended results with the ground truth on travel time and waiting time. A part of comparison results are shown in Table VIII , where CS denotes charging station, RTT denotes real travel time, RWT denotes real waiting time, PTT denotes predicted travel time and PWT denotes predicted waiting time. The above four concepts of time use the minute as the unit. Our predicted results based on the recommendation system are close to real results except ev 3 whose real waiting time at A is 15 minutes while our prediction is 0 minutes. This occurs since another EV taxi drops off passengers after the time A is recommended to ev 3 and then reaches A earlier than ev 3 for recharge. Because our system only predicts EV taxis' states at the moment recommendation occurs and later state change is not observed by the system. This kind of exceptions is seldom in our application scene, thus overall recommendation results will be affected little.
We evaluate our recommended results from three perspectives: overall cost time, travel time and waiting time as shown in Fig. 6 . We trace those 80 EV taxis as evaluation objectives for a week and then make a everyday comparison. Fig. 6(a) shows overall cost time comparisons between real condition and recommended condition among from those 80 EV taxis as evaluation objectives, indicating our recommendation system can reduce the cost time by half. Since cost time is composed of travel time and waiting time, thus we propose evaluations on them, respectively. Fig. 6(b) shows comparisons on average waiting time, similar with cost time while Fig. 6 (c) displays comparisons on average travel time. Overall, the reduction of cost time by using our recommendation system is mainly achieved by the huge reduction in the waiting time instead of travel time, indicating that EV taxis usually don't choose their nearby charging stations of less waiting for recharging due to lack of global information about EVs and charging stations.
We also divide the typical 80 evaluation objectives into several subsets and, respectively evaluate their performances. We still use v 0 's example to illustrate the rule of division. Assuming that for an EV taxi v 0 , our system can recommend a charging station s for it, meanwhile, by exploiting recharge event detection method, v 0 's real charging station selectionŝ can be known. When s =ŝ, it means the driver of v 0 finds a optimal charging station (minimum cost time) by himself. As for s =ŝ, the driver of v 0 may choose a charging station nearest from him (minimum travel time) or with no waiting delay (waiting time equals 0). The performance result is shown in Table IX . It can be found that it's reasonable to take travel time and waiting time together into account rather than consider these two factors independently when searching for a optimal charging station. 
C. Comparisons With Other Recommendation Strategies
In order to evaluate our recommendation system further, we compare it with different recommendation strategies. The recommendation strategies to be compared include the result without recommendation (No-R for short), with NearestRecommend (Nearest-R for short) and Shortest-Recommend (Shortest-R for short). No-R means no external recommendation strategy is applied at all, reflecting the current situation in Shenzhen. Then Nearest-R strategy means an EV taxi is always recommended to its nearest charging station; and finally, Shortest-R strategy always recommends an EV taxi to the charging station where the waiting time equals 0 regardless of its probable long distance from this EV taxi. Notice that the waiting time in Shortest-R strategy can be computed as the way that in our real-time recommendation system. We collect the real charging stations that the 80 evaluation objectives choose for recharging and analyze the change of waiting time at those charging stations under different recommendation strategies as shown in Fig. 7 .
Compared with No-R strategy, Nearest-R makes the waiting time of charging station A and B increase sharply. This trend is caused by the fact that A and B are located in the downtown area of Shenzhen, thus many EV taxis are close to them. Although Nearest-R reduces travel time since it always recommends an EV taxi to its nearest charging station, the waiting time increases tremendously which makes Nearest-R unfavorable. On contrary, the waiting time achieved from our recommendation system clearly outperforms both, and it is even close to the Shortest-R. In the Shortest-R, although the waiting time is reduced, EV taxis are directed to charging stations far from their current locations, leading to two drawbacks: large travel time is incurred by the long-distance travel, and whether the taxis can reach those stations is unknown due to the low state of charge (SoC) of batteries. Actually, for EV taxi drivers, time spent on waiting at charging stations is much more than that on driving to charging stations, therefore, EV taxi drivers are more concerned about waiting time. Obviously, saving more time on waiting can make EV taxi drivers pick up more passengers, thus they don't care about more electricity consumption to find a proper charging station in this case. Therefore, we mainly focus on waiting time among these different recommendation strategies.
D. Evaluations on Utilization of Charging Piles
Through the publicly available information of the charging stations (Table IV) , we can obtain the total number of charging piles at each station. Recharging efficiency also can be displayed by the utilization of the charging piles since when the amount of recharge requests is constant, smaller number of occupied posts means larger number of EV taxis waiting at charging stations. Thus a proper recommendations for EV taxis should make more charging piles occupied, improving the level of charging piles utilization. We use the ratio of the number of occupied charging piles over the number of total piles to reflect the utilization of charging piles. The utilization ratio is evaluated with the periods ranging from 9:30 A.M.-13:30 P.M., which can avoid work shift conditions (mentioned in Section V-B) and cover the noon recharging peak period. We choose 30 minutes as the size of the interval because recharge events always take up to hours. The average charging piles utilization across all charging stations during 9:30 A.M.-13:30 P.M. is presented in Fig. 8 .
The total number of charging piles in Shenzhen is about 700, i.e., 5% improvement on charging pile occupancy means about 35 charging piles turn into occupied state from non-occupied, easing the seriousness of queuing delay. As shown in Fig. 8 , the utilization achieved by our recommendation system outperforms No-R and Nearest-R almost in all periods. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Taxi GPS traces can be exploited to investigate EV taxi drivers' recharging behavior patterns. In this paper, we have studied EV taxi drivers' recharging intention identification based on the activities of over 800 EV taxis in Shenzhen. To understand recharging intentions of EV taxi drivers, we first propose a method to detect their recharging events and then analyze their historical recharging behavior patterns by utilizing the detected recharging events data and field investigations through EV taxis drivers. The investigations are mainly focused on two perspectives: 1) EV taxi drivers usually have recharging intentions at a fixed period; 2) although over 50 charging stations are deployed in Shenzhen, most of EV taxi drivers choose 6-8 stations among them regularly. Based on our verifications for these investigations, we combine historical recharging event data and real-time taxi GPS data to identify drivers' recharging intentions, including when and where they will choose for recharging.
In this paper, we present a real-time recommendation system for them by linking charging stations' operational condition information to reduce their cost time for recharging. The system first predict EV taxi drivers' recharging intentions. Then, given the current location and time of an EV taxi that sending a recharging request, the system can recommend a charging station for the EV taxi driver, to which the driver's overall cost time for recharging is most likely to be minimal. Our extensive analysis on the real data set shows that our system can reduce the cost time by 50% in Shenzhen. Although the research is based on the study case in Shenzhen, we claim that most of our preliminary observations will be commonly observable among EV taxi drivers in general, and the theoretic model of our system is irrelevant to the city, which make it evident that our system is universally applicable in any city or country considering the adoption of EV taxi system. 
